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An evaluation of individual plain abdominal radiography findings in
pediatric appendicitis: results from a series of 424 children
Çocuk apandisitlerinde düz kar›n radyografisi bulgular›na yönelik bir de¤erlendirme:
424 çocuk içeren bir serinin sonuçlar›
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BACKGROUND

AMAÇ

This study was conducted to collect the results of the plain
abdominal radiography (PAR) signs, to determine their individual diagnostic values, and to discuss them under a brief literature review.

Akut apandisiti olan çocular›n düz kar›n radyografisi (DKG)
bulgular›n›n derlenmesi ve bu bulgular›n her birinin tan›sal
de¤erini ortaya koyarak; konuyla ilgili yay›nlam›ﬂ çal›ﬂmalar
›ﬂ›¤›nda yorumlanmas› amaçland›.

METHODS

GEREÇ VE YÖNTEM

Eight predetermined PAR signs were individually interpreted in
a series of 424 consecutive children (278 males; 146 females;
median age 10 years; range 11 months to 17 years) who underwent an operation for appendicitis. The sensitivity, specificity,
and positive and negative predictive values for the signs were
determined.

Apandisit öntan›s› ile ameliyat edilen 424 çocu¤u içeren grup
(278 erkek; 146 k›z; ortanca yaﬂ 10; da¤›l›m 11 ay - 17 y›l)
önceden belirlenmiﬂ sekiz DKG bulgusu ile de¤erlendirmeye
al›nd›. Her bir bulgu için duyarl›l›k, seçicilik, pozitif ve negatif sonucu belirleme de¤erleri ayr› ayr› hesapland›.

RESULTS

Appendicitis was confirmed in 378 (89%) patients. Among the
remaining 46 (11%) patients with a normal appendix, 20 (5%)
had other intraabdominal pathologies. Calcified fecalith, mass
image in right-lower-quadrant (RLQ), psoas obscuration, and
localized extraluminal air signs were all highly specific and
therefore, unlikely to be present if the appendix is normal. On
the other hand, the sensitivity values were low, in general, for
all the PAR signs investigated. Yet, presence of dilated transverse colon and/or single air fluid level in the RLQ has the
highest percentage occurrence with appendicitis.

Ameliyat bulgular› ve patolojik de¤erlendirme ile hastalar›n
378’inde (%89) apandisit mevcuttu, 46 (%11) hastada ise appendiks normaldi. Bunlar›n 20’sinde (%5) baﬂka kar›n içi patolojik bulgu saptand›. DKG bulgular› içinde, kalsifiye fekalit, sa¤ alt kadranda kitle görünümü, psoas silinmesi ve lokalize lümen d›ﬂ› hava bulgular›n›n seçicili¤i çok yüksekti; appendiks normalse bu bulgular›n görülme olas›l›¤› çok zay›ft›r.
De¤erlendirilen DKG bulgular›n›n hepsinin duyarl›l›¤› düﬂük
bulunmakla beraber, apandisiti olan olgularda geniﬂlemiﬂ
tranvers kolon ve/veya sa¤ alt kadranda tek hava-s›v› seviyesi bulgular›n›n görülme olas›l›¤› di¤erlerinden daha yüksektir.

CONCLUSION

SONUÇ

Although the there is no single PAR finding capable of ruling
the diagnosis of appendicitis out, basic knowledge on PAR
findings could have an impact on decision making process for
clinicians dealing with pediatric acute abdominal pain.

Ay›r›c› tan›da apandisit olas›l›¤›n› tamamen ortadan kald›rabilecek tek bir DKG bulgusu olmamakla beraber, olas› DKG
bulgular›na yönelik temel bilgilere sahip olmak, çocuklarda
akut kar›n a¤r›s› ile ilgilenen hekimlerin karar mekanizmas›nda etkide bulunabilir.
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Acute appendicitis is the most common abdominal surgical emergency.[1] It is generally agreed
that physical examination may be sufficient for
diagnosis in cases with classical symptoms and
signs, but unfortunately such a clinical diagnosis is
not always straightforward, especially when the
children are concerned. Although plain abdominal
radiography (PAR) is the conventional first-line
radiological imaging modality, novel methods like
ultrasound, computerized tomography (CT) and
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) have been
employed in the initial evaluation of children with
acute abdominal pain in order to obtain an accurate
diagnosis.[2-4] As the tendency to use these new and
modern radiological tools is increasing, the place
of PAR in initial evaluation of children with
abdominal pain has been questioned extensively by
some authors.[5,6] However, independent of the
debate on its use, PAR is still very commonly
employed at surprisingly high rates in those children in very many recently reported series as a
simple, cheap, easily accessible, and reproducible
radiological aid.[5,7,8] Despite the continuing use of
PAR in initial stages of evaluation of acute abdominal pain in children, there is no contemporary
study evaluating the diagnostic sensitivity, specificity, and predictive values of all probable PAR
findings in pediatric acute appendicitis.
The goals of this study are to collect the probable PAR signs in a single large series of pediatric
patients and to determine their individual diagnostic values by means of their sensitivity, specificity,
and positive and negative predictive value rates.
The significance of these PAR findings in acute
appendicitis is discussed under a brief review of
available literature.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Children who underwent surgery with a presumed diagnosis of appendicitis at the department
of pediatric surgery between January 2001 and
December 2003 were included in the study. They
were referred either from affiliated medical centers
or from the hospital’s own emergency department.
Some children had already undergone diagnostic
work up which might include PAR, whereas, some
did not have any work up upon admission to the
pediatric surgical clinic. There is no local policy to
require PAR and no attempt was made to alter the
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clinicians’ behavior in ordering the X-rays. After a
clinical evaluation, all surgeries were performed by
one of the four consultant pediatric surgeons. The
operating surgeon filled out a form including the
demographic data and operative findings right after
each operation. For each patient, a single radiologist, blind to the clinical findings and other radiological investigations which might have been performed, made retrospective PAR evaluation by taking notes about the presence or absence of each of
the eight predetermined criteria as follows: dilated
transverse colon (DTC) sign (a cut off on colonic
gas shadow at the level of hepatic flexure) (Figs.
1a-c), single air-fluid level in right lower quadrant
(RLQ), i.e. cecal ileus, (Fig. 1b), multiple air-fluid
levels (more than three air-fluid levels in the small
intestine) (Figs. 1d, e), lumbar scoliosis concave to
the right (Fig. 2), calcified fecalith (Figs. 1a, c, d),
mass image (increased density) in the RLQ (Fig.
3), psoas obscuration (Fig. 2), and localized extraluminal air (Fig. 1c).
Pathology reports of all patients were reviewed
to check the final discharge diagnosis which was
classified into one of the following three categories:
acute (nonperforated) appendicitis, perforated
appendicitis (with localized or generalized peritonitis), and no appendiceal pathologic diagnosis (“negative appendectomy”). The pathological diagnosis
was considered as the correct final diagnosis.
Data were analyzed to determine the sensitivity
(the percentage that each sign was present on PAR
in patients with appendicitis), specificity (the percentage that each sign was not present on PAR in
patients with normal appendix), positive predictive
value (the percentage probability for each sign that
a patient has appendicitis when the sign was present on PAR), and negative predictive value (the
percentage probability for each sign that a patient
has not appendicitis when the sign is not present on
PAR) of the aforementioned radiological criteria
according to the discharge diagnosis.
RESULTS
There were 627 children who underwent surgery
with a presumed diagnosis of appendicitis during
the study period, 424 (68%) of whom received one
or more plain erect abdominal radiograph as part of
their initial evaluation. PAR was ordered in only 39
(9%) children by the operating pediatric surgeon
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(a)

and the remaining 385 (91%) had already PAR
taken when they were first seen by the operating
surgeon. These 424 children who had preoperative
PAR constituted the study population. There were
278 (66%) male and 146 (34%) female patients
with median age of 10 years (range: 11 months to
17 years). Acute non-perforated appendicitis was
(d)

(b)

(e)

(c)

Fig. 1. (a) Plain abdominal radiography (PAR) view of DTC
(arrow) sign and a calcified fecalith (dashed arrow);
(b) DTC sign (arrows) and RLQ single air fluid level
(dashed arrows); (c) DTC sign (arrows), localized
extraluminal air (dashed arrows), and a calcified
fecalith (arrow heads). Black arrows indicate two artifacts; (d) a calcified lamellated fecalith (dashed
arrow) and multiple air fluid levels (arrows); (e) multiple air fluid levels (arrows).
Cilt - Vol. 12 Say› - No. 1
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diagnosed clinically and confirmed pathologically
in 199 of 424 (47%) patients. Perforated appendicitis was diagnosed in 179 (42%) patients and a normal appendix was identified intra-operatively and
confirmed pathologically in 46 (11%). On the other
hand, 20 of the 46 patients ending up with a negative appendectomy had intraabdominal pathologies

other than appendicitis: primary peritonitis (9),
ovarian pathology (4), complicated Meckel’s diverticulum (4), cecal perforation (1), tuberculosis (1),
and carcinoid tumor (1).
Sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive values of individual PAR findings
together with true and false positivity and the false
negativity figures are given in Table 1.
Dilated transverse colon (DTC) sign:
DTC sign was present in 212 (50%) patients.
Among these, 96 (45%) had acute and 103 (49%)
had perforated appendicitis. This sign has the highest sensitivity rate (53%) in the present study. It
was falsely positive in 13 patients and the specificity rate, thus calculated, was 72% and the positive predictive value 94%. There was a slight difference between sensitivity rates of the acute
(48%) and the perforated cases (58%), when considered separately.
Single air-fluid level in the RLQ (cecal ileus):

Fig. 2. Lumbar scoliosis concave to the right (intervertebral
spaces delineated) and obscuration of psoas shadow
on the right side (left psoas shadow is indicated by
arrows) on PAR.

A single air-fluid level in the RLQ was regarded
as positive in PAR of 193 (46%) patients: 182 had
either acute (105, 54%) or perforated (77, 40%)
appendicitis, whereas the appendices were normal
in 11 (6%) patients. The sensitivity rates were quite
similar in the acute and the perforated cases if calculated separately (47% vs. 43%, respectively).
Because the individual probabilities that the
DTC and the cecal ileus signs to be present on PAR
in patients with appendicitis were higher than the
remaining six PAR signs, the sensitivity and negative predictive values for the presence of either one
or both of them were also calculated. There were
378 patients who had either acute or perforated
appendicitis. Of these, 289 had either DTC and/or
cecal ileus sign detected on PAR (true positives)
and 89 had neither of them (false negatives).
Additionally, among the 46 patients in the negative
appendectomy group, 19 had either one or both of
these signs on PAR (false positives) and the
remaining 27 had neither of them (true negatives).
Thus, the presence of either or both of DTC and
cecal ileus signs increased the sensitivity to 76%
and the negative predictive value to 23%.
Multiple air-fluid levels:

Fig. 3. PAR view of the RLQ mass image (arrows).
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Multiple air-fluid levels were seen on PAR of
114 (51%) patients. Among these, 25 (22%) had
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Table 1. Sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive value rates of individual PAR findings

Dilated transverse colon
Single air-fluid level in RLQ
Multiple air fluid levels
Lumbar scoliosis
Calcified fecalith
Mass image in RLQ
Psoas obscuration
Localized extraluminal air

TP

TN

FN

Sensitivity

Specificity

PPV

NPV

199
182
109
58
32
18
11
6

33
35
41
40
46
45
45
46

179
196
269
320
346
360
367
372

53
48
29
15
8
5
3
2

72
76
89
87
100
98
98
100

94
94
96
90
100
95
92
100

15
15
13
11
12
11
11
11

TP: True positives; TN: True negatives; FN: False negatives; PPV: Positive predictive value; NPV: Negative predictive value.

acute and 84 (74%) had perforated appendicitis.
Multiple air-fluid levels sign was falsely regarded
as positive only in five cases in the whole group,
and thus, had a specificity of 89%, and positive
predictive value 96%.
In order to test whether perforation causes multiple air-fluid levels more often than the rest of the
group, some additional calculations were done.
Among the 179 patients with perforated appendicitis, 95 did not have multiple air-fluid levels on PAR
and regarded as false negatives. The sensitivity rate
for presence of multiple air-fluid levels on PAR to
diagnose perforated appendicitis was thus calculated to be 47% and the negative predictive value 70%.
Lumbar scoliosis:
PAR of 64 (15%) patients showed evidence of
lumbar scoliosis concave to the right. Among them,
58 had either acute or perforated appendicitis (15%
sensitivity). The sensitivity rate was almost equal in
the acute and the perforated cases when considered
separately (15% and 16%, respectively). PAR of six
patients in normal appendectomy group were positive for lumbar scoliosis and thus, the specificity,
that is the likelihood that scoliosis was not present
in normal appendix cases, was 87%.
Calcified fecalith:
According to the operation forms and/or pathology reports, a fecalith was present in 76 (18%)
patients. Among them, 27 (36%) had acute and 44
(58%) had perforated appendicitis. There were 5
(6%) patients who proved to have normal appendices despite the presence of fecaliths by
histopathological examination. A calcified fecalith
was visualized by PAR in 32 (42%) of these 76
Cilt - Vol. 12 Say› - No. 1

patients: 17 with acute and 15 with perforated
appendicitis. None of the five fecaliths in
histopathologically normal appendices could be
seen on PAR. The definitive diagnosis was either
acute or perforated appendicitis in all patients with
a fecalith visualized on PAR. Therefore, although
the sensitivity of detecting a fecalith on PAR was
only 8%, the specificity was 100% with a positive
predictive value of 100%.
If the figures were calculated in regard to the
ability of PAR to detect the presence of a fecalith in
those who actually proved to have one, the results
would be somewhat different. PAR could not
detect a fecalith in 44 patients among the 76
patients who actually had one, whereas, it did not
detect a fecalith in any case of normal appendectomy group. Therefore, PAR was 42% sensitive and
100% specific for the detecting presence of a
fecalith in those who have it. The relevant positive
and negative predictive values for the probability
of PAR in detecting a fecalith on PAR were 62%
and 88%, respectively.
Mass image in the RLQ, psoas obscuration and
extraluminal air:
Mass image was present in 19 (4%) patients,
right psoas obscuration in 12 (3%), and localized
extraluminal air in 6 (1%). Among these, mass
image in the RLQ and psoas obscuration signs were
falsely positive each in one patient in the normal
appendectomy group, and extraluminal air sign was
not positive in any patient of that group. Therefore,
although these three signs had the lowest sensitivity
and negative predictive value rates, they all were
highly specific for appendicitis in the present series.
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DISCUSSION
Despite the vertiginous development of technology in radiology during the last two decades and the
increasing use of novel modalities in ascertaining
the diagnosis of acute appendicitis, in many reported series, PAR is still the first-line radiological
employment in evaluating the children with acute
abdominal pain.[9-12] This fact holds true even in
reported series in which the authors recommend
against the use of PAR for diagnosis of acute appendicitis. In one such report, 78% of 821 consecutive
patients hospitalized for suspected appendicitis had
preoperative PAR evaluation despite the authors’
statement that “PAR should not be routinely
employed on patients with suspected appendicitis”.[5]
In 2003, Newman et al.[7] examined the current
practice and outcomes of 30 pediatric hospitals in
the care of appendicitis in 3393 children. They
found out that the use of PAR varied from 6% to
78% (median, 41%) for nonperforated appendicitis
and from 24% to 100% (median, 56%) for perforated appendicitis.[7] In another study reviewing
120 children who were aged 5 years or less and
underwent operation for appendicitis it was found
out that an abdominal radiograph was obtained in
87%.[8] It is clear from these published data that
considerable number of children with suspected
appendicitis still undergoes PAR examination in
this “modern era”.
In the present series, among 627 children with
clinical findings suggestive of appendicitis, 424
(68%) had a preoperative PAR taken. This rate is in
accordance with the previously published series.[5-8,
12]
This continuing use of PAR may be due to the
facts that abdominal pain is a common nominator in
many pediatric diseases whether the cause is surgical or not and also the initial evaluation of children
with abdominal pain may be performed by a primary care physician or a specialist.[7] This theory is
supported by the present series in which only 9% of
PAR was ordered by the operating pediatric surgeon
and the rest was ordered by the physicians who had
taken care of these children in the initial stages of
evaluation. Given the above data, with such high
numbers of children having PAR examination in
reported series, we believe that PAR still deserves to
be taken into account by surgeons in decision making process for a child with symptoms suggestive of
appendicitis. The present study did not aim to rec56

ommend either against or in favor of use of PAR in
suspected pediatric appendicitis, but instead, aimed
to gather the probable PAR signs and discuss their
individual sensitivity, specificity, and predictive
values because it was supposed that gathering the
data and figuring out the precise diagnostic accuracies of all probable individual PAR findings in children could be of some help in that manner.
All children in this series were examined and
operated on by a pediatric surgeon with the presumptive diagnosis of acute or perforated appendicitis and therefore, the results obtained herein are
applicable only to those children who bear the
physical signs and symptoms suggestive of appendicitis. The present study showed that the reliability of a negative test result was not high for any single one of the eight signs tested as denoted by the
low negative predictive values obtained for each.
In other words, the absence of any of the tested
signs did not mean the absence of the disease most
of the time. However, the individual positive predictive values of these signs were all above or
equal to 90%. That brings the conclusion that a
positive test result, which is the presence of that
specific sign on PAR was more reliable in terms of
presence of appendiceal pathology in a pediatric
patient with associated suggestive clinical findings.
Among the radiological signs investigated, DTC
sign together with the single air-fluid level in the
RLQ had the highest percentage occurrences with
appendicitis. DTC sign, first described by Swischuk
and Hayden[13] in 1980, was thought to be an early
radiological predictor of perforation by the authors,
because all 10 of their patients having this sign were
perforated. They believed that DTC sign resulted
from a combination of paralytic ileus of the transverse colon and spasm of the ascending colon. The
value of this sign as an indicator of perforation was
further validated by another study including the
PAR of 37 patients under the age of 18 years.[14]
Although the sensitivity of DTC sign was slightly
higher for perforated appendicitis cases in the present series (58% vs. 48%) as well, it is clearly evident that it is not a unique sign for perforation.
Nevertheless, we agree with Swischuk and
Hayden[13] that once appreciated, DTC sign can be
regarded as a valuable asset in the plain film assessment of appendicitis. Although first described in
1958,[14] the published data about single air-fluid
Ocak - January 2006
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level in the RLQ (cecal ileus sign) as a radiological
diagnostic tool in appendicitis is surprisingly
scarce. One study including 30 pediatric and adult
patients with PAR found RLQ ileus in 21 (70%).[15]
The present study showed that it could be detected
in roughly half of the children with appendicitis and
the sensitivity of this sign for appendicitis is almost
equal to that of DTC sign. If the presence of either
DTC sign and/or single air-fluid level in RLQ is
considered as positive, the sensitivity rate increases
up to 76% which practically means most of the children who has appendicitis will have at least one of
these two signs on PAR. This result contradicts with
a previous statement which is “plain films are often
normal in cases with appendicitis, particularly if the
appendix is not perforated”.[10] On the contrary, plain
films are not usually normal in children, whether it
is an acute or a perforated appendicitis case.
PAR showing more than three small intestinal
air-fluid levels, no matter whether localized or generalized, were considered positive for “multiple”
air-fluid levels in this study. Among the 114 patients
with multiple air-fluid levels 84 (74%) were perforated. Both the sensitivity (47%) and the negative
predictive value (70%) results for detecting multiple
air-fluid levels in those cases with perforated appendicitis were higher than the whole group which
yields the conclusion that the presence of multiple
air-fluid levels can be useful as a PAR indicator of
perforation as an adjunct to clinical findings.
Lumbar scoliosis was not a commonly observed
sign in the present series of children being positive
only in 58 (15%) cases with proven acute or perforated appendicitis. This is a contradicting finding
with the previous impression that scoliosis is more
common in children with appendicitis.[19] Scoliosis
has been proposed to be a reflector of the extent of
the disease by some authors.[16] In order to test
whether it actually does so, the sensitivity was calculated for acute and perforated cases separately
which resulted in almost equal ratios (15% and
16%, respectively). Therefore, it can be concluded
that lumbar scoliosis has not much to say about the
extent of the disease. However, with a specificity
rate of 87% and a positive predictive value of 90%,
it may be considered as one of the relatively good
PAR indicators of appendicitis once it is present in
a child with clinical signs and symptoms. Fecaliths
result from the inspissation of fecal material and
inorganic salts within the appendiceal lumen with
Cilt - Vol. 12 Say› - No. 1

resultant obstruction. Appendiceal fecaliths that
are hard and noncrushable are calcified contradicting the more common crushable forms which are
noncalcified.[1] Calcified fecaliths are frequently
oval and lamellated, but may be subtle or obscured
by bone or bowel gas.[10] Fecaliths have traditionally drawn much attention in the diagnosis of appendicitis in children,[20] and are reported to be present
in 7% to 33% of children with appendicitis.[8,17,18] In
the present series, 76 (18%) children had fecaliths
as indicated by the operating surgeon and/or
pathology report.
Presence of a fecalith in a patient with RLQ pain
and fever is generally considered diagnostic no matter whether visualized by traditional plain radiographies[18] or by novel methods like helical CT scanning.[21] In the present series, PAR could detect a
fecalith in only 32 (42%) of children and the
remaining 44 were either noncalcified or simply
could not be visualized. Interestingly, there were
five patients who had “normal appendices” despite
the presence of fecaliths. It is known that inspissation of fecal material within appendiceal lumen
may cause intermittent obstruction and distension
of appendix resulting in a condition called as
“appendiceal colic”.[22] It is also known that, patients
with appendiceal colic may have histopathologically normal appendices despite the presence of
fecalith.[22,23] Accordingly, although the five children
presented herein had normal appendices by
histopathological examination, they all had had
classical signs and symptoms denoting appendicitis
before surgery. Additionally, three of them had history of previous hospital admissions because of
abdominal pain. Fecaliths could not be observed in
any five of these children by PAR most probably
because they were not calcified. Although we
believe these children had appendiceal colic, they
were included in the negative appendectomy group
because of their negative histopathology results.
The present study showed that the overall sensitivity regarding the presence of a fecalith on PAR to
diagnose appendicitis was quite low (8%) but both
the specificity and the positive predictive value
rates of 100% indicate that its presence on PAR can
be of great help in diagnosis implying the continuing value of PAR in that matter.
Other even less commonly observed findings,
namely, mass image in the RLQ, psoas obscuration
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and localized extraluminal air deserve attention
with their high specificity figures. Although psoas
obscuration was once stated to be present in about
one-fifth of normal people in one study,[24] it was
positive in only one case with proven negative
appendectomy in the present series. Despite being
encountered seldom, their low false positivity figures make these three signs quite valuable diagnostic aids once visualized on PAR of a child evaluated for presumptive appendicitis diagnosis.
In conclusion, there is considerable number of
children with acute abdominal pain undergoing
PAR examination in different reported series and,
this study was designed with the thought that it
could be worthwhile to evaluate the diagnostic values of individual PAR findings for any operating
surgeon who ever has a look at these radiographies.
The results showed that, although the diagnostic
values of individual PAR findings in appendicitis
vary, there is no single PAR finding capable of ruling out the diagnosis of appendicitis. It is also found
out that presence of DTC sign and/or single air fluid
level in the RLQ in a child with clinical suggestive
findings has the highest percentage occurrence with
appendicitis. On the other hand, despite their low
rates of occurrence, calcified fecalith, mass image
in the RLQ, psoas obscuration, and localized extraluminal air are all quite unlikely to be present in a
child with normal appendix.
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